
January 30, 2023 

To Whom it May Concern: 

I write on behalf of David Harsh, hoping you’ll consider allowing him to share his musical 
passions and abilities with your school community. 

I serve as headmaster of Evangel Classical School in Marysville, Washington.  David and his 
family have been a part of our school since 2015.  As a professional musician and committed 
Christian, there have been a host of ways that David has brought value to ECS. 

David has assisted as a volunteer with our school’s music program.  From substitute teaching 
(in emergency and long-term capacities) to helping to run vocal sectionals and more, he has 
been a handy person to have around our program.  This and other avenues have given me a 
good look at David’s musical abilities.  

In fact - and perhaps more precisely where his services may be of interest to you - he has 
performed for our school during special assemblies a host of times.  In fact, a daytime 
Christmas concert by Mr. Harsh has become something of a fixture on our school’s calendar 
the last several years.  

His concerts are always engaging and entertaining. He engages the crowds well…no matter 
their ages.  And the variety of tools he uses (from Boomwhackers to guitar to keyboard to 
hammered dulcimer to voice-layering effects) help keep the attention of the audience.  He also 
engages them through interaction, even including singalongs if they fit (e.g., Christmas carols). 

His concerts are also professionally-executed.  David is a relentless and thorough planner, and 
does a good job working with a variety of platforms and resources.  He’s capable of providing 
all of his own equipment or just bringing his guitar, and it’s guaranteed to be fun and exciting. 

As you can probably guess, I have seen David perform a number of times, and I’ve also worked 
with him in coordinating performances at our school, so if I can be of additional assistance, I’m 
glad to speak to your questions as best I’m able…for David’s sake. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan Sarr 
Headmaster 
Evangel Classical School 
jsarr@evangelcs.org 
425-344-2789
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